
 ¤ A number of new families joining the church.
 ¤ The appointment of a part-time Children, Youth and
      Family Life Minister
 ¤ A successful ‘Holiday Club’ for the under 11’s.
 ¤ The implementation of ‘Home Communions’.
¤ The growth of our regular links with local schools.
¤ Significant increases in those attending our annual
  remembrance and festival services.

Church Street
Bramcote

Nottingham
NG9 3HD

(0115) 943 0137
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The Year in Summary
During the past year, the focus
has been upon reaching out into
the community and developing
our own spiritual journey of
Christian discipleship, based upon
our sermon series and various
home-group studies.   Our Lenten
studies were particularly focused
upon both the life and Rule of
Saint Benedict.
Perhaps as a direct consequence
of these foci, attendance at each
of the special seasonal services
has been noticeably greater than
in recent years, with many people
commenting upon how helpful
they have found such events.
Our work with children, young
people and families has been
greatly strengthened with the
appointment of Lisa Buckley
earlier in the year.  Having served
her college placement at Saint
Michael’s, Lisa has a very clear
understanding of the needs of the
parish, and has brought her
considerable skills and talents to
bear in encouraging the church to
engage with this very challenging,
but rewarding, section of society.
The ‘Home Guard’ team of retired
clergy (formerly referred to as
‘Dad’s Army’) continue to assist in
providing an extremely high
standard of leadership, teaching
and pastoral care, without whom
we would all be very much the
poorer.
We look forward to the challenges
of 2016 with great expectations.

The Arrival of the Revd
CanonLillianHeptinstall
We are very pleased to report
the arrival of the Revd Canon
Lillian Heptinstall as a new
member of ‘The Home Guard’
following her recent retirement
as Vicar of Saint Barnabas,
Inham Nook.  Lillian brings with
her a vast raft of skills and
ministerial experiences, and as
a former member of Saint
Michael’s, already has a good
understanding of the church
community within which she
will serve in the years to come.
For Lillian, it will also be
fantastic for her to worship
once again alongside her
husband, Stan.

Wedding Preparation
Course
This year’s annual Wedding
Preparation course saw twelve
couples joining together for a
six week course aimed at
preparing them for life-long
marriage.  Looking at topics
such as good communications,
reconciliation, goal setting, and
conflict management, the
couples worked together to
gain a clearer understanding of
marriage and to build a firm
foundation upon which to start
their married lives together.

The course ended with a fine
banquet supper, during which
the couples were able to ask
questions of the clergy, Hillary
Brian (flowers) and David
Hanford (hymns and music).

Throughout the course, many
friendships were established,
which hopefully will prove
beneficial and encourage the
couples in the months and
years to come.

Many thanks to all those who
helped to lead the course.
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Our Common Principles
Following a great deal of prayer
and discussion by the Parochial
Church Council (PCC), including
three parish weekends at home,
we have established the following
five core principles upon which we
seek to build a strong foundation
for the future in obedience to the
Great Commandment and Great
Commission (Matthew 22:36-40; 28:18-20):

 • Evangelistic Outreach
By our sharing the love of

    Christ freely with all people.
 • Pastoral Care

Providing real help and
     support for people in their
     greatest areas of need.
 • Work with children, young
 people and their families
     Seeking to establish and build
     future generations of active
     Christian Disciples.
 • Personal Spirituality
    Helping every church member
    to develop and grow in the
    Christian faith.
 • Resources
    By the ongoing development
      of our buildings, that they might
    provide the greatest possible
    versatility of use, and be truly
    ‘Fit for Purpose’ well into the
    future.
Through concerted prayer,
faithful obedience to reflecting the
love of God for all people, and
active proclamation of the gospel
of good news and salvation, we
seek to both know God and make
Him known at every possible
opportunity.



The Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Introduction
The Church Representation Rules (Rule 9 (1)(b)) requires

 to be
received by the Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM).  The
contents of the report may be subject to discussion.

Aims of the Organization
The PCC (Powers) Measure 1956 directs that the Parochial
Church Council (PCC) of Saint Michael’s, Bramcote has the re-
sponsibility of co-operating with the Vicar, Revd Paul Reynolds, in
promoting within the ecclesiastical parish the whole mission of
the Church; pastoral, evangelistic, social and ecumenical.  It also
has maintenance responsibilities for all church buildings and
grounds.  Thus the prime purpose of the church is to maintain
and develop the community of Christian believers and to use the
strength of that community to promote the beliefs of and in Christ
through outreach, care for those in need, and by contributing in
practical and Christian ways to the whole of our local community.
Naturally, this will involve our engagement in such issues as
Mission, Pastoral Care, Teaching, Nurture and Christian Steward-
ship - the giving of our time, talents and financial resources.   All
of this should be seen as part of our common Christian disciple-
ship, and not just for those who are particularly keen, willing, and
able.
In addition, our support of missionary activities (both at home
and overseas) should form a clear and integral part of our
communal life as the family of God in the ecclesiastical parish of
Bramcote.

Membership
Members of the PCC are either ex-officio or elected by the APCM.
In accordance with the Church Representation Rules (Rules 10(1)
and 54(1)) membership is open to all those who fulfil the
following requirements: are (a) over 16, (b) on the electoral roll,
(c) who consent to being appointed, (d) who have been
confirmed, (e) who have received Communion at least three
times in the previous year, and (f) are not otherwise legally
prohibited µ from serving.
During the past year, the following individuals have served, or
been eligible to serve, as members of the PCC:

Revd Paul Reynolds
David Jones

  Wendy Willan

 µ



 Robert Cleave � Diocesan and Deanery Synod
 Cindy Jones � Diocesan and Deanery Synod

 Liz Cardwell  Deanery Synod

  Michael Bellamy �
  Jenny Biss �
  Dr Karen Cole �
  Karen Hanford �

  Tim Aiken
  Dr David Curnock
  David Ducker
  Sarah Elbourne �
  Robin Fergusson
  Dr John Hart
  Stan Heptinstall
  Jonathan Portwood
  Richard Portwood
  Tim Spencer

  Frank Mellon � (Co-opted 2015)

 Lisa Buckley �

Sarah Meredith �
Dr David Curnock
Martin Plackett

  Victor Smithson

KEY: � PCC Lay vice-chair
� PCC Secretary
� PCC Treasurer
� PCC Minute Secretary
� Deputy Churchwarden
� Attend meetings without voting rights, but may,

  on occasion, be invited by the chair to contribute
  to discussions with PCC approval



PCC Committees
Standing Committee
This is the only committee required by law.  It has power to
transact the business of the PCC between its meetings, subject to
any directions given by the Council.  It also serves to establish the
agenda of the PCC.
During the past year, the following have served as members:

  Revd Paul Reynolds
  Robert Cleave
  David Jones
  Wendy Willan

:
  Frank Mellon
  Cindy Jones

Mission Committee
Responsible for the mission of the Church within our own local
community, together with the support of missions overseas and
at home.  During the past year, the following individual served as
chair:
 Wendy Willan

Ministry Committee
Responsible for the development of faith within its people and
their pastoral care.  During the past year, the following individual
has served as chairman:
 Dr David Curnock

Worship Committee
Responsible for the worshipping life of the church.  During the
past year, the following individual served as chairman:
 Revd Paul Reynolds

Resources Committee
Responsible for resourcing the mission and ministry of the church
through the regular maintenance and development of our premis-
es, properties and equipment by means of an on-going pro-
gramme of Christian Stewardship.  During the past year, the
following individual served as chairman:
 Dr John Hart



Festival Statistics
Festival attendances during the
past year have remained broadly
constant with those of previous
years.

Festival     2015  2014
Education Sunday 139  150
Mothering Sunday    104   84
Ash Wednesday (7:30) 32     47
Maundy Thursday (7:30) 74     66
Good Friday (All) 125   142
Easter Day (8:00) 41 43
Easter Day (10:45)    175   174
Easter Day (6:30) 56    35
Ascension Day (8:00) 44     30
Bereavement Service 116 67
Remembrance Sunday  302   281

Carol Service (5:30) 186 152
Carol Service (7:30)     169 141
Children’s Carols (4:00) 209 195
Midnight Communion 69   54
Christmas Day (8:00) 22 22
Christmas Day (10:45) 115 97
Christmas Day (12:00) 13   15

October Attendance (All Services)

   2015 2014
Week - 1  179  166
Week - 2   174  210
Week - 3    156    158
Week - 4   199   150
Week - 5 (*)         * *
(*) Please note that the week-5

 attendance figures for 2014/15
are not recorded as these were
four week months.

_________ ooOoo _________

Occasional Offices
     2015  2014
Weddings        6 4
Blessings        0 0
Baptisms       16 24
Thanksgivings        0 0
Funerals (Inc. Memorial)      37     39
Confirmations        8         2

_________ ooOoo _________

Membership and Attendance Statistics
During the past year overall membership and attendance levels
have remained broadly constant but with discernable dips at the
start of the year and in the summer months.  Mid-week services,
however, have declined significantly owing to the death of a
number of regular attendees. Whilst an increased number now
attend Saint Michael’s, they do so far less frequently - typically,
once a fortnight rather than weekly.  The overall attendance
figures reflect an adjustment for those individuals who attend
more than once each Sunday.  It should be borne in mind that
the 8:00am service only takes place on the first Sunday of each
month, and that there is no 9:00am service throughout August.

Electoral Roll    2015  2014
Nett Total (inclusive of joiners and leavers)   293 279

Average Attendance (Overall)  2015  2014
Wednesday  -   Holy Communion      13        18
Thursday  -   Holy Communion        8         9
Sunday -   All Services    170     184

Overall Sunday Attendance (All Services by Month)

Overall Sunday Attendance (10:45am Service Only by Month)
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Review of the year 2015
Mission and Outreach was our focus for 2014 and we have
continued to develop this throughout 2015. It has been central to
all our planning and activity. We have endeavoured to reach out
wider and deeper, especially to families and the younger
members of the community. Church attendance has remained
broadly constant at the usual Sunday services, but our church has
been full for services at Remembrance, Christmas and Easter.  As
the statistics show, many people do not want to lose sight of their
Christian roots but are unwilling to commit fully to the faith.
Baptism has also been popular.

We have tried to be inclusive and welcoming to all our visitors in
the hope that they will want to return. Encouraging numbers have
attended our Christian Basics Courses and several adult members
were confirmed during the year

Attendance at our marriage preparation and Baptism preparation
courses has been very promising. Friendship evangelism and
personal invitation, to both church services and other events, has
been evident. We have welcomed visitors to concerts, lunches
and regular church activities.

The PCC have met bi-monthly to conduct the business of the
church and to discuss and ratify recommendations from the
individual committees. These committees, made up of both PCC
members and representatives from the congregation, meet in
between to plan and discuss relevant issues. The Standing
Committee meet to discuss finance, strategic development and
urgent matters which may arise. All PCC meetings begin with
Bible study and prayer led by members of the group. At some
meetings round table discussions occur as agenda items. These
are usually on topics put forward by PCC members often
representing matters of interest and concern to the congregation.
This year Youth Work, Finance and Discipleship were key topics.

As a result of these discussions, and after much prayer and
consideration, the decision was made to appoint a Youth Worker.
If we were to grow our work with children and young people, thus
securing the future of our church, strong enthusiastic and
imaginative leadership was required. Church funding however
would only allow for a part-time post. The post was filled in June
by our CYM Youth Minister from Saint John’s College, who was
given a three year contract. This will enable Lisa to continue and
develop the children’s work within the church and to reach out to
youngsters in the local community.  She is supported by a
dedicated and talented team of church members.

House groups meet weekly to study and pray together. The
themes are linked to Sunday sermons and during the autumn, the
study of Amos proved to be a thought provoking topic. The
consideration we have given to Discipleship will form a major part
of study groups in 2016.



As part of the pastoral care system, every member of our church
family is now linked to a house group. Some members attend
regularly, some attend occasionally and some are unable to
attend.  This however ensures that all church members receive
prayer and care, especially in times of need.

Prayer has been central to all our planning and development.
Weekly and monthly prayer meetings take place. The weekly
news sheet includes prayer topics, and our monthly prayer
bulletin focuses on prayer for our world, our nation, the
community and for those in special need. At the end of all
services private prayer is available both in the church and the
centre.  Another Prayer Labyrinth was held and again all homes
in the parish received an invitation.  Visitors and regular church
attenders came to follow the walk and to contemplate and pray.

The Ministry Committee consider ways in which we can improve
and develop prayer and care, reaching out into our local
community.  The parish prayer walk took place in May and during
December a corner of our church was dedicated to prayer for the
refugees.  The annual Bereavement Tea is organised by members
of this team. This gives a welcome opportunity for bereaved
visitors to talk and perhaps pray, in an informal setting. We have
three trained pastoral care assistants who visit the homes of
those in need and can administer communion when requested.
The Bereavement Service and lunch takes place each November
and is well attended and greatly appreciated.

The Mission committee has continued to support mission at home
and abroad. They keep in regular contact with our mission
partners and have organised for these missionaries to meet and
speak about their work to the congregation. This has often been
in person, with their families, or sometimes by video link.
Members of this committee have organised Messy Church
throughout the year. The five sessions have proved extremely
successful in bringing both children and their parents and carers
into the church.  Support and help was also given at the Hemlock
Happening in June.  Our Traidcraft organiser has done much to
publicise and promote these products not only at Saint Michael’s
and other local churches, but also in the wider community. The
bell ringers have organised social evenings for local residents and
these have been very well supported. Our coffee morning group
held a Christmas Fair which proved very successful. Many
members of the local community came and over £1,300 was
raised to support our church funds.

The Resource Committee have endeavoured to maintain and
improve the buildings and grounds of our church and centre. Lack
of finance has been a problem, but in spite of this, they have
managed to repair the roofs of the vestibule, and nave, and the
garage roof of our property in Rufford Avenue.



A new shed has been erected in the grounds. Much of the
maintenance and some repair work has been carried out by
committee members for which we are very grateful.

The Worship Committee, led by our vicar, have planned the
Sunday services throughout the year. There have been a number
of special services where we have reached out to the whole
community, often with personal invitations delivered by our link
stewards. Services such as Mothering Sunday and Remembrance
Day were meaningful to the unchurched, whilst still keeping their
reverence and tradition.

We are blessed with a dedicated team of retired clergy and LLM’s
(Readers) who support our vicar in preaching and leading
worship. They also undertake pastoral duties and enhance the life
of our church.

The links with our church school remain strong.  The governing
body has seven foundation governors appointed either by the
PCC, or the diocese on the recommendation of the incumbent.
Our vicar, an ex-officio governor, visits the school regularly, takes
morning assemblies and monitors the RE curriculum. The youth
minister is also a regular visitor to the school. Pupils visit the
church as part of their RE projects and special school services are
held in church. The PCC present each school leaver with a copy
of Saint John’s Gospel and new children are welcomed and given
a children’s Bible. Community cohesion is strong, the pupils
present elderly residents with harvest gifts and sing carols in the
local nursing homes and for the church coffee morning group.
Pupils contribute each month to the parish magazine.

The comprehensive parish website is kept up to date, and is
invaluable for communication, fact finding, promoting events and
services.

We continue to assess the many risks associated with people,
buildings, finance and the reputation of the church. The Child
Protection Policy has been updated in line with the Diocesan
guidelines and includes an E Safety Policy. A Risk Assessment and
Safety Policy is in place with regard to the buildings and their use.

FINANCIAL REVIEW
Once again there have been grave concerns regarding our
finances. It has always been the policy and desire of Bramcote
Church to meet our Parish Share ‘Giving for Ministry’ in full. This
is proving more and more difficult as our level of giving has fallen.

In 2014 we achieved this by using our reserves.  We started 2015
with a potential shortfall of £21,000. Our usual planned giving
appeal and some generous gifts helped to reduce this amount. It
was not however substantial enough to meet our commitments.



After much prayer and consideration the PCC decided upon a 24
hour day of prayer to be followed by a Parish Gift Day.  Prayer
was answered and £10,000 was given. This allowed us to meet
our parish share. We have indeed been blessed and have much
to give thanks for.

The designated and restricted funds are detailed in the annual
accounts, and both the PCC and Standing Committee review
these on a monthly basis, together with our General Income and
Expenditure accounts. A detailed budget is produced annually,
and monthly income and expenditure are reviewed against this
budget.

Our reserve policy is now line with the Charities Act, the PCC
having agreed to the setting up of a new Reserves Policy.  It was
agreed that we should hold the equivalent of three months
running costs as a General Reserve.

Cindy Jones
PCC Secretary

December 2015



Financial Report for the
Year Ending December 31st 2015

Contents
1. Introduction
2. Financial Summary
3. Income
4. Expenditure
5. Balance Sheet
6. Designated Funds
7. Restricted Funds

This report should be read in conjunction with the full set of
Financial Statements that are available on request from the Vicar
or Churchwardens.

1. INTRODUCTION
I would like to thank everyone for their generous giving during
2015. We have paid the Giving For Ministry in full of £97,044. We
have also given our normal 10% (£14,226) of Giving to Mission,
both Home and Overseas.

A big thanks to those who felt able to respond to our Parish Gift
Day which contributed £9,148 towards achieving these goals.

It should be noted also that we have now employed a Children
and Family Life Minister on a three year contract. This is being
funded from other sources of income and monies set aside in
previous years for this purpose.

A summary of our finances for 2015 are as follows:

 Church Running Costs  46,000
 Mission Giving 14,000
 Other Donations/Expenditure 4,000
 Giving For Ministry 97,000
 TOTAL EXPENDITURE 161,000

 Regular Giving & Collections 110,000
 Income Tax Reclaimed   25,000
 Parish Gift Day     9,000
 Other Income 17,000
 TOTAL INCOME 161,000

We have been given a Giving For Ministry (Parish Share) target
figure of £92,640 for 2016 (a reduction of £4,404).  This
certainly represents a challenge, and as highlighted in the notices
the budget shows a potential shortfall of £16,000.  If we do not
fully meet the proposed Giving For Ministry target figure, the
Deanery/Diocese will be short in supporting other smaller
churches around Nottingham.



I would like to thank Ken Bird for his work as our Planned Giving
Officer, which enabled us to reclaim income tax of £30,000 on
Gift Aids.

I would also like to thank all those associated with the Outlook
magazine, the centre bookings, bazaar and catering which
generated surpluses of £7,500. There are many others to thank
for their work in raising funds.

I would also like to thank all the members of the counting team
especially Martin Coutie and Victor Smithson for also taking the
monies to the bank.

In conclusion we give thanks to God for his gracious provision
throughout the past year and look to him in faith to provide all
our needs for the coming year.

Frank Mellon
Church Treasurer

March 2016



2. Statement of Financial Activities
Year Ending December 31st, 2015

2015 2014

£ £ £ £ £ £

 Total Income 159,872 18,810 33,417 53 212,152 204,586

 Total Expenditure 153,785 22,839 20,173 0 196,797 212,368

 Net Income/(Expenditure) 6,087 -4,029 13,244 53 15,355 -7,782

 Transfer Between Funds -6,087 12,770 -6,683 0 0 0

 Net Movement in Funds 0 8,741 6,561 53 15,355 -7,782

 Balance as at
 January 1st, 2013 0 30,444 9,304 1,774 41,522 49,304



3. Unrestricted Funds - Income
Year Ending December 31st, 2015

£ £ £

 Gift Aid Donations - Normal 96,303 97,718 -1,415

 Income Tax Recoverable 25,316 25,705 -389

 Other Planned Giving 9,625 8,825 800

 Collections 4,399 6,870 -2,471

 Fees 5,193 3,703 1,490

 Magazines 2,649 2,784 -135

 Church Centre Donations 2,529 3,850 -1,321

 Outreach Events 669 375 294

 Catering 8,520 9,122 -602

 Insurance Claims 0 0 0

 Donations 2,451 1,425 1,026

 Other 2,218 1,050 1,168



4. Unrestricted Funds - Expenditure
Year Ending December 31st, 2015

£ £ £

 Parish Share 97,044 97,068 -24

 Ministry Working Expenses 1,883 1,797 86

 Church Running Expenses 13,048 12,211 837

 Church Maintenance 5,689 4,946 743

 Magazines 1,271 1,629 -358

 Printing, Postage & Stationery 3,930 4,478 -548

 General Salaries 13,426 12,299 1,127

 Education 2,606 2,934 -328

 Catering 7,694 9,828 -2,134

 Other 7,194 9,115 -1,921



5. Balance Sheet
Year Ending December 31st, 2015

£ £ £

       Debtors 9,168 10,005 -837

       Short Term Deposits 73,273 68,961 4,312

       Cash at Bank and In Hand 1,385 1,985 -500

       Unrestricted 39,185 30,444 8,741

       Restricted 15,865 9,304 6,561

       Endowment 1,827 1,774 53



6. Designated Funds
Year Ending December 31st, 2015

£ £ £ £ £

 Project 2012 2,957 0 0 0 2,957

 General Maintenance 3,202 12 0 0 3,214

 Mission Fund 360 32 -50 -144 198

 Centre Access
 Upgrade 2,196 5,011 0 0 7,207

 Rufford Avenue 9,072 6,338 -3,353 -3,417 8,640

 Book Fund 521 855 -729 0 647

 Outreach /
 Youth Work 0 2 0 1,905 1,907

 Mission Giving 0 0 -12,110 12,110 0

Soft Furnishings 60 0 0 0 60

SMAAA
Youthwork 0 0 0 2,310 2,310

 Traidcraft 749 6,513 -6,597 -50 615

General Reserve 11,327 47 0 56 11,430



7. Restricted Funds
Year Ending December 31st, 2015

£ £ £ £ £

  Home Work
     (Youth) 10,171 41 0 0 10,212

  Youth Work 9,995 27 0 -1,645 5,377

 Youth Minister
 (Trainee) 0 2,625 -3,763 1,138 0

 Youth Minister 0 2,625 -6,549 3,924 0

 Project 2012 -15,932 7,908 -612 0 -8,636

 Berega 1,365 4,852 -5,452 298 1,063

 Wireless Microphone
 Systems 1,491 2 -1,191 0 302

 Choir and Organ 690 3 0 0 693

 Music Fund 1,820 724 -713 0 1,831

 Silver Surfers 1,436 4,375 -1,821 -2,000 1,990

 Deficit 0 10,168 0 -9,148 1,020

  Centre Access
  Upgrade 950 4 0 750 1,704

 Other 318 63 -72 0 309



Mission Committee
It's been another busy year to put on record during which the
Committee have worked hard to encourage mission support at
both home and overseas via first and second tier Mission Partners
and other activities as highlighted below.

Tony, Katherine and the four Paton children were on 6 months
furlough during 2015, and spent an informative and lovely
Sunday with us in July, updating us on their work in SE Asia,
returning there in time for a hectic Christmas and the children
reconnecting with school friends.

Ram and Grace, our Crosslinks partners were unable to continue
their work with Crosslinks and so we have adopted Thorsten and
Kirstin Prill as mission partners, currently working in Namibia.  We
are looking forward to meeting them for the first time on Sunday,
April 24th.

The Berega Community in Tanzania continues as one of our
second tier partners, with David and Anne Curnock identifying
and organising fund-raising activities.  This year's very successful
Dinner raised a further £1600 - which is 75% of the cost of a baby
warmer, much needed at the hospital there.  The Committee also
continued to fund the education of 9 students in the Bible School
headed up by Pasis Maria, the Principal.

In June we were delighted to host an evening with Paul and Kate
Miles (nee Leyland) and their  four children who have been much
blessed in their work in the far east.  The ups and downs of
working in a foreign country, learning the language and customs,
continue to provide interesting reading in their regular email
updates.  The children are well and happy and Paul is teaching
English whilst Kate makes inroads in sharing her faith at a
Playgroup she has instigated with local mothers.

Other activities during the past year have included support for
Framework, headed up by Claudia Gathercole, who not only
raised £231.10 at our Harvest Festival Appeal, but also sold an
excellent number of Christmas Cards for Framework in the run up
to Christmas raising £168.50  and oversaw the collections in the
Framework money-boxes providing a further £192.20.

Toni Thorncraft-Smith worked hard during the year to raise our
awareness of Fair Trade and ran a such a successful campaign
during the year - including promotion at Hemlock Happening and
Christmas Shopping Nights as well as taking Fairtrade to other
local churches -  that Saint Michael's was awarded £350 and
Fairtrade's top national award.   This has been followed up by
Fairtrade Fortnight this February with a very successful
'Chocolate' evening event.

 Karen Hanford - Chair

 Wendy Willan - Chair

 Richard Portwood - Secretary
 Jenny Biss
 Revd Tony Cardwell
 Stan Heptinstall
 Ann Mellon
 Jonathan Portwood
 Louise Rudham

Operation Christmas Child
continues to be well supported,
building on previous years'
Shoebox Appeals, with 106 'local'
boxes contributing to
Nottinghamshire's total of 13,065
being shipped out in December to
Serbia and the Ukraine.

As part of Home Mission, the
Committee have supported the
Open Churches weekend, linked
with the Ride-and-Stride
weekend, manning the church for
visitors visiting by whichever
means of transport - foot, bike or
car - and providing some much
appreciated refreshments to some
30 visitors.  Thank you all
volunteers who baked and/or did
an hour's slot!

Finally, Messy Church offered a
messy, spiritual, and fun element
of engaging with and nurturing
local children and families on five
occasions - see separate report
for details!

Wendy Willan
Mission Committee Chair

March 2016



Ministry Committee
Pastoral Care
All members of the church family are linked to a Home Group who
pray for them, and the groups are the first channel for pastoral
care to the wider membership. This is reflected in the help sheet
‘Pastoral Care at Saint Michael’s’ which we revised in October,
with copies being given to everyone coming to the services at that
time. And of course everyone is very welcome at the regular
home group meetings if this is something they’d like to do.  Our
three Pastoral Assistants, Rosaline Colville, Claudia Gathercole
and Gill Wilmot work with the Clergy team to make home visits
and take Communion to those who are housebound.

The Bereavement Care Team, coordinated by Gill Wilmot, has
seven members, and follows up referrals from the clergy
following funerals.  A Bereavement Tea was held in September
and was a good and worthwhile time with 14 guests coming from
the 60 invitations which went out.

Nurture
The Christian Basics course was run in October and November
and was a great success with six people attending, five of whom
went on to Confirmation at Southwell Minster, together with one
of the participants of the previous Basis course.

Revd Tony Cardwell has continued to be very supportive of our
Home Group leaders, meeting them several times during the year
using Café Bramcote as the venue.  The Home Groups have been
using study material prepared by our Vicar.

Prayer
We organized the Prayer Labyrinth as our Open Day for the
community on Saturday 3rd October. Once again invitations went
to every house in the parish: 36 people including four children
walked the Labyrinth and all said how much they appreciated the
opportunity for prayer and meditation. Sixteen of them wrote
movingly in the Visitor’s Book.

We have continued to have the Parish Prayer Meeting for an hour
on the third Tuesday of each month. Prayer for individual needs
continues at the weekly prayer meeting on Monday mornings at
10:00am, when we pray for all the requests on the two Prayer
Boards.

The Prayer Walk in May covered the Bramcote Hills area, and
included some very worthwhile contacts. Our church continues to
be open for prayer every weekday morning when the church
office is open, with our ‘Church Open’ banner displayed on the
churchyard wall facing the road.

 David Curnock (Chair)

Liz Cardwell
 Penny Coe,
 Graeme Coe,
 Karen Cole
 Anne Curnock,
 David Ducker,
 Tim Spencer,
 Gill Wilmot.

In addition, three of the associate
clergy, with special roles in
ministry, join us when we are
dealing with their areas of work:

 Revd Tony Cardwell
 (Homegroups)

 Revd David Edinborough
 (Pastoral Care)

 Revd David Ward
 (Nurture)



We have all been very aware during the year about the plight of
the refugees fleeing from the violence in Syria, and in September
our Archbishop Justin Welby spoke powerfully about our response
as Christians.   We organized a time of Prayer for Refugees
throughout Advent with a special prayer area at the back of the
church, and a prominent banner saying ‘Jesus was a refugee’
alongside a tent next to the churchyard gate. We had positive
feedback from people who had come in and used the prayer area,
and a short item with a photograph was published in the Church
Times.

Prayer Ministry, Wholeness and Healing
We have fifteen members in our Prayer Ministry Team and Prayer
Ministry is available in the Centre under the Prayer banner after
the 10:45am service, and in the church by the font after the
6:30pm service.  In January we had a Quiet Day at the Convent
of the Holy Name in Derby led wonderfully by our friend Sister
Teresa Margaret, and finished by having a fellowship meal
together.  Several Wholeness and Healing services have been
held on Sunday evenings during the year.

David Curnock

Worship Committee
The work of the Worship Committee is chiefly concerned with
reviewing and developing every area of our worship across the
broad range of services currently on offer.

The committee works closely with the Clergy and LLM (Reader)
team, choir, singers, musicians, drama and puppetry teams, and
those on the readers and intercessors teams.

During the past year members of the committee organised the
Annual Bereavement Service and the Annual Remembrance
Sunday Act of Worship.  Members also reviewed the weekly
pattern of services, our provision of Baptism Preparation, and
liaised with the clergy team regarding the overall pattern of
services, specific events, and monthly worship schedules.

Other work involves investigating new hymns, songs and
liturgies, and introducing alternative forms of worship, both for
those currently within the church as well as those who are not yet
members.

Revd Paul Reynolds
Worship Committee Chair
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Membership

 Revd Paul Reynolds

 Christine Cleave
 David Ducker
 David Hanford
 Cindy Jones
 Alison Reynolds



Resources Committee
The following list indicates the current year’s work programme,
although it is not exhaustive.  Other works are outstanding due
to a lack of available funds.

• Grounds clean-up – two campaigns.
• Central Heating servicing in church.
• Two more repairs have been made to the church roof since

the last report.
• Loose bolt on upper ladder in church tower fixed.
• Listed Places of Worship Roof Repair Fund.  A new

application for £96,616 was submitted in a second round
on 17th Feb, to repair south aspects of the Nave, Porch
and Chancel roofs plus rainwater goods and soakaways.
Significant competition and less available funding than
before affects our chance of success, but our architect has
stressed greater urgency to effect the repairs, as
witnessed by the buckets!

• The outstanding snags from church reordering have finally
been completed, notably fixing the  buckled floor that
interfered with left-hand side South Door movement.

• The old collapsing shed (to the rear of the car park) has
been replaced, thanks to the efforts of several volunteers.

• Annual cleaning of Centre and Link carpet with application
of Scotch Guard.

• PAT testing all electrical appliances, including Silver
Surfers' items

• Vestibule roof repaired.
• Disabled toilet redecorated following roof repair.
• Ladies toilet redecorated (by the Open House Group).

New flooring and new taps will follow very soon.
• Salt (250Kg) and four bins purchased.  Certainly kept the

snow away!
• Areas of the flat roof over the kitchen have been actioned

for repair as a trial, to stop leakage.  The entire flat roof
area is well past its expected life time and it will need
comprehensive repair within the next few years.

• Electrical Testing and Inspection completed (Five yearly
cycle).

• Church Centre entrance doors refurbished.

Thank you to all Resources Team members for their contributions
and also to members of the congregation who have joined in with
working party sessions.

Dr John Hart
Resources Committee Chair
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 John Hart (Chair)

 Ken Bird (Secretary)

 Tim Aiken
 Michael Bellamy
 David Jones
 Frank Mellon
 Andrew Spencer
 Toni Thorncraft-Smith

Gutters and Downspouts

Regular Church Maintenance



Nottingham South Deanery Synod
This year we have said goodbye to Revd Lillian Heptinstall and
welcomed Revds Anne and Nick Ladd as priests in charge at Saint
Barnabas, Inham Nook and Revd Hannah Hall at Saint Saviour’s.
We have also welcomed three new curates, Revd Kirstine Buchan
at Radford, Revd Tom Devas at Wollaton Park and Revd Denise
Watkinson at Hyson Green.

Our Deanery Leadership Team has expanded to include Revd
Megan Smith from Lenton.

We held three synods during the year: 25th February, 3rd June
and 11th November 2015.

In February we visited Attenborough, Saint Mary and were joined
by Revd Phil Williams who shared information about Burundi and
our Diocesan partnership.  He also raised the possibility of making
deanery links with dioceses in Burundi.

In June we went to Radford, Saint Peter where we were joined
by Revd Keith Hebden who spoke on the Diocesan environmental
policy.  Revd Steve Silvester spoke about learning communities
and the hub structure.  Following extensive consultation and work
with parish treasurers we agreed a new method for calculating
Giving for Ministry by parish.

November’s Synod was at Saint Barnabas Lenton Abbey and
started with a market place.  We were joined by representatives
from the Diocesan Board of Education and the Head Teacher of
Sycamore Primary Academy, Saint Ann’s.

Each of our Synods offered the opportunity to speak in hub
groups to build relationships, share good practice and to consider
actions to take back to our parishes.

We are delighted that the deanery paid 98.7% of our parish share
allocation. Every parish is to be thanked for their faithfulness in
paying for the ministry received in this deanery.

Revd Karen Rooms
Area Dean

Robert Cleave
Deanery Lay Chair
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Women's Meeting Point
Women’s Meeting Point meets on two Tuesday evenings a month
during term time, finishing in June.  Last year we had a varied
programme, from entertaining ourselves with quizzes, colouring
books and games in the centre, meals out, to having visiting
speakers. Talks have included topics such as wildflowers, Saint
Ann’s allotments, the history of the copper kettle club in
Nottingham, a music evening and Stan’s year as Mayor.  Charity
speakers from Victim Support and Police Aid Convoy have
resulted in donations from us.  One evening Edinburgh Woollen
Mills came with a selection of spring clothes for us to buy.  There
was a communion service led by Paul, a Christmas evening with
Café Bramcote and the Salvation Army Band and a Women’s
World Day of Prayer service at our church.

The AGM was held in June.

My thanks go to all our loyal members and the support they give
WMP, but we would welcome new ladies at any of our meetings.

Chris Lane
Leader
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Wednesday Coffee Morning
The Wednesday Coffee Morning continues to meet on a
Wednesday morning from 10:00am until 12noon in the Church
Centre.  Coffee/tea and biscuits are served and a library of
paperbacks is available for those who want to borrow them.
Once a year an outing to a visitor attraction is organised.

The Coffee Morning is an opportunity for retired/senior members
of the community to meet and have some company and a chat.
Over the past 12 months our numbers have fallen; this is due to
some of our members becoming increasingly frail and, in a few
cases, being admitted into nursing or care homes. So, if any
members of the church know of neighbours or friends who might
benefit from this opportunity do please talk to Rita Portwood.

We would very much welcome new members, both ladies and
gentlemen and we do try to provide transport where that is
required.

Those who attend make a voluntary donation to cover the
running costs and at the end of each year, from any surplus, we
make donations to church funds, Emmanuel House and
Framework.

Rita Portwood
Leader
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Bramcote CofE (Aided) Primary School
We started the year with our Welcome Service at Saint Michael
and All Angels as we welcomed 29 new Reception children and
two new members of teaching staff, Matthew McCallion and
Nicholas Burton, to the school. The service was very well
attended and the children were presented with a picture Bible.  A
big thank you to the PCC of Saint Michael’s for purchasing these
for the children, we very much hope that it will support them
getting to know more about God and the teachings of Jesus.

The Harvest Thanksgiving service was also successful and the
fruit baskets which were kindly donated and made by our Year
Six children were gratefully received by the residents of Pearson
Court. The church service was very well attended by parents,
governors and friends of the school and the children were able to
play an active part.

We value the part that out of school learning plays in developing
children’s deeper understanding of the curriculum, and so far this
academic year all of the children have taken part in a wide range
of events and activities; below is just a sample of some of them.

Our Year 6 children enjoyed another very successful week long
residential at Rock UK in Irthlingborough, Northamptonshire. It
was a great opportunity for them to engage in a variety of
activities, for example climbing, high ropes and a number of
water sports. The children worked exceptionally well together and
they showed brilliant teamwork throughout the week. The hard
work and dedication of the Year 6 team, Mr McCallion, Mrs
Renton and Mrs Edwards meant that the children had a fantastic
week to remember.

Year 4 had the opportunity to experience a drumming workshop
linked to their science topic. It was a fantastic afternoon which
culminated in a drumming performance to parents at the end of
the day.

In the Autumn Term our Year 5 class had a Greek Day and were
able to experience all things Greek! Melvyn Rawlings came into
school to lead a mask making workshop. The children were able
to make some fantastic Greek masks.

The Reception Class visited the Sea Life Centre in Birmingham to
support their topic of ‘Under the Sea’ and this term they have
visited Attenborough Nature Reserve to take part in some
conservation workshops.

We have led two very successful curriculum theme weeks, one
based on the works of Roald Dahl where each class focussed on
a different book throughout the week



Our second theme week was held in February. The children
learned about fair trade which was tied in with the Christian Value
of ‘Fairness’.  The week began with ‘Prayer Encounters’ led by Mrs
Renton, and the children engaged in a day of prayer and
reflection, being given the opportunity to think about fairness in
a range of contexts. During the week the children designed and
made a breakfast item which could be sold at the end of the week.

On Friday 12th February we held our ‘Fair Trade Big Breakfast’.
Children and parents came into school where we sold our
breakfast items and enjoyed a ‘Big Breakfast’ together in the
sports hall.  As a result the children were able to raise £200 which
was donated to Traidcraft. I offer our thanks to Toni Thorncraft-
Smith who came in and held a fair trade produce stall.

We enjoyed having the opportunity to be involved in the
Education Sunday Service at Saint Michael’s in February.  The
school was well represented with about 35 children and their
families in attendance.  The children made valuable contributions
and received positive feedback from the congregation.

The children enjoyed a range of activities as we celebrated World
Book Day on March 4th. They enjoyed the opportunity to dress
up with many of the staff. Mrs Bodily our English Curriculum
leader supported staff with ideas and lesson activities to do
throughout the day

We hold our school motto ‘Life in all its fullness’ (John 10:10) very
close to our hearts as we strive every day with God’s help to
uphold this in all that is offered to the children.

Sarah Meredith
Headteacher
March 2016



Office Angel Volunteers
Generally speaking, the office is running very well with our
excellent team of regular volunteers.  Enquiries are forwarded to
the correct persons concerned, and requests actioned and
concluded when possible.

Unfortunately, the office is still being used as a dumping ground
when people do not know where to place items.

In order to improve the office further, it needs painting and the
curtain/curtain hooks need replacing – possibly being replaced by
a simple roller blind.

In order to keep costs down, we need to charge a small amount
for private use of the office telephone and/or photocopier.

If you have a spare morning and feel you would like to join the
team, come into the office (9:00am12:00pm MonFri) and have
a look around, we would be happy to have your help.

_________ ooOoo _________

 Gabriel Angel
 Jenny Biss
 Elsa Boulter
 Sally Cresswell
 Terry Miller
 Wendy Morrell
 Wendy Slowey
 Lynne Smith
 Lynda Spencer
 Jane Wild
 Alan Windsor

Office
Angels



Bell Tower

(Canon F8 of the Church of England)

Thank you for the encouragement and support for our two
Christmas drinks events held in early December.  We had over 60
people through the bell tower over both dates with   the
neighbours event being the greatest success.  We will definitely
endeavour to hold it again in 2016.

As of February we will be submitting a monthly column in Outlook
entitled 'From the Ropes' as well as running a special article
entitled 'Say it with Bells'.

In the meantime we continued to extend our ringing into the
community over the Christmas period including ringing the bells
at Saint Peter’s for a School Carol Service (yes we managed
ringers for  all 12 bells!) and are  preparing to be involved by
ringing during Fairtrade Fortnight with other towers in the District.

It has been a difficult decision, but it has been decided to no
longer ring at the 10:45 service on the first Sunday of the month.
This decision has been necessitated by the fact that we only just
get started and are then moved on for the Soft Zone to be set up.
As we have ringers who come and then go to other churches we
need to ensure that the ringing session is worth their trouble and
dedication.

Meanwhile, we will be ringing a 'Quarter Peal' on the 4th Sunday
of each month prior to the 6:30 service. This has happened for
several months now and has been recorded in 'Ringing World' as
an official item.  We have received a very encouraging response
from the people who have heard them rung, so listen out!

Feeling curious?  Why not pop in one Friday evening between
7:30 and 9:00pm?  We don't bite!

Murray Smith
Tower Captain

April 2016



CAP Course
A very well received CAP Money Course for Kids was run at the
Church School in the week after SATs in June for years 5 and 6.
The course was delivered by the class teachers from materials
supplied by CAP with the Saint Michael’s CAP team in support in
both classes over the three sessions. The staff considered that
the materials were of a very high standard.

Saint Michael’s continues to work with the other churches in
Beeston which run CAP Money Courses and helped to man a
stand at the Beeston Carnival last summer where many good
conversations were held.  George Russell, the manager of the
CAP Debt Centre based at Christ Church, Chilwell spoke at Saint
Michael’s in January about the work of CAP, particularly in our
area.

We have continued to run courses during the year. This year all
attendees have been from outside the church including two who
have travelled from Derby as there are no courses currently
running there. As a consequence we have been asked to assist a
church there in running a course.

Mike Read
Trained Money Coach
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Cafe Bramcote
Cafe Bramcote opens around nine times each year and in doing
so makes a very valuable contribution to the finances of Saint
Michael’s.

Once again, the Nottingham Salvation Army Band was invited in
December and provided us with a wonderful evening of carol
singing; a collection was made during the evening which raised
just shy of £300 for the work of the Salvation Army.

We must say a big thank you to our wonderful cake makers who
produce such mouth watering cakes each month and to the hard
working kitchen and front of house teams without whom the cafe
would not open.  We must also say a big thank you to our loyal
customers for supporting us throughout the year.

With help from Silver Surfers we have recently extended our
services by making Cafe Bramcote an internet cafe and providing
help and support with technical problems. Members of the CAP
team are also available to provide guidance and help with
financial matters and benefit queries.

Mike and Daphne Bellamy
Cafe Co-ordinators

March 2016



Church Catering
Catering at Saint Michael’s has changed during the current year,
and is now overseen by Ellie Winfield, who has many years of
experience as a chef and front of house manager within the
catering industry.  Jonathan Marston continues to act as a chef,
having set up his own catering business ‘Exquisite Cuisine’.

In addition to our regular Sunday lunches, we continue to provide
monthly lunches for the Wednesday lunch club on the first
Wednesday of the month after the coffee morning.

Anyone can come along to join in the good food and company!

It would be nice to see more families coming along, we look to
produce good healthy meals using fresh ingredients and seasonal
products and special dietary needs can be catered for.

Throughout the year we put on a number of special themed
Dinners - sometimes in support of one of our missionaries abroad,
but usually a chance to reach out to the community and invite
friends out to dinner.  We have just hosted the Berega Charity
Dinner, with its 6 course meal.  This was a very successful event,
and a considerable sum was raised for the Berega Hospital in
Tanzania.

We have recently had our annual ‘Health, Safety and Hygiene’
inspection, and, once again, have maintained our Five star rating
- the highest available.

It would be extremely helpful if everyone who uses the kitchen
could ensure that they put away anything which they have used
in the place from which they came, and not leave pots and dishes
laying around un-cleaned.  Thank-you to everyone for your kind
cooperation.

For more details please refer to the parish magazine ‘Outlook’.
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STOP PRESS
Recent Sunday lunches have shown a slight increase in the
number of attending, and have been a terrific success.



Choir
In the past year the choir has continued the regular pattern of
leading the singing at the 9:00am and 6:30pm services on most
Sundays and at other occasional services.

In a wider context, we maintain our membership of the Royal
School of Church Music (RSCM) which, amongst other benefits,
provides us with access to training schemes, discounts on music
purchases and opportunities to attend courses and events
throughout the year.

Numerically, we have seen encouraging growth in the year and
now have 18 regular members in the group, rising to an average
of around 24 for special musical presentations. There was a very
pleasing response to our ‘Choir Open Evening for Young Singers’
following which we have welcomed Csenge, Darcy, Emily and
Richard into regular membership and made several other
promising contacts. The juniors are working through structured
singing training material called ‘Voice for Life’ which they are
finding both instructive and fun.

On a sad note, Carol Carroll’s death in January 2016 was a great
shock to us all.  Carol had been a faithful member of the choir for
an incredible 68 years. Until ill health intervened, she was a
regular, committed and enthusiastic member who will be hugely
missed.  Also, we reluctantly said goodbye to Richard (Dick)
Eaton on his retirement from the choir in December 2015 after
membership of more than 25 years. We shall miss Richard’s
commitment and musical contribution to our singing and wish him
well for the future.

The 2015 Good Friday evening service ‘The Way of the Cross’ and
the Christmas ‘Carols by Candlelight’ services, continued the
choir’s long standing tradition of presenting, as part of our
worship, more challenging choral music, including a significant
number of items by living composers. Also, we very much
enjoyed presenting a special Choral Evensong in May 2015.  Much
hard work goes into the preparation for these services, so it was
again pleasing to receive encouraging feedback from those who
attended.

In September, we hosted the practice for the RSCM Choir Festival
and attended the Festival itself at Southwell Minster with choirs
from throughout the Diocese. At this service, three of our
choristers, Pat Ashworth, Helen Mather and Wendy Morrell were
presented with RSCM ‘Dean’s Awards’ after much hard work,
culminating in being examined in their singing and musical
knowledge.  Congratulations to them all.  We hope to develop this
training further in the future.

We practice in the Church Centre each Wednesday evening, and
additional voices, both junior and adult are very welcome.  No
one considering joining us should feel that they have to attend
every service, but it is good to share and develop our work with
new members.

Please continue to pray for our
spiritual & musical growth as a
group, as we seek to maintain and
develop our role in the life and
worship of Saint Michael’s.



We must also thank Lisa Buckley
for keeping the information on the
notice boards up to date.

The Church Website is maintained
by the Vicar and continues to be
used by an ever increasing
number of people in order to keep
in touch with church activities.
www.bramcoteparishchurch.com.

Richard Portwood
Church Communicator
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Christian Basics Course
Christians Basics has run twice in the past year, and has helped
a number of individuals to explore the Christian faith.  For some,
this has led to an awakening of that faith, whilst for others it has
led them to make a profession of faith for the first time.

Run in people’s homes, and following a hearty cooked meal, each
session looks at topics such as: ‘Why bother with faith?’; ‘What’s
the problem?’; ‘What’s so special about the life and teaching of
Jesus?’; ‘How do I respond personally?’; and ‘How do I live the
Christian life?’.   Whilst the course acts as a basic introduction, it
can be followed by a more in-depth discipleship course.  Do
consider joining the next course when it runs later the year.

Revd Paul Reynolds
Vicar
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Church Communications Group
Communications about the mission of the church and its activities
within the membership of the church and to the wider community
continues to be looked after by the Church Communications
Group, chaired by Richard Portwood.  Three Leaflets were
distributed to all households in Bramcote for Easter, Autumn and
Christmas activities in 2015.  We are most grateful to the Link
Stewards for making these deliveries.  However we really do need
more volunteer Link Stewards; it is far from onerous, three
deliveries of leaflets to all your households per year and keeping
an eye open for serious illness (informing the Pastoral Care team)
and saying “Hi” to newcomers with a complimentary copy of
‘Outlook’ and a ‘Welcome Leaflet’.

The Communications Group has recently been augmented and
now consists of Richard Portwood (Chair), Wendy Willan,
Jonathan Portwood, Claire Morrell, Carole Croft, Pat Ashworth,
Linda Hart, Ken Shirer and Lisa Buckley.

Claire Morrell continues to edit our Church Magazine Outlook
and so provides a vital link to many members of the wider
community as well as to many church members.  Thanks are also
due to Carole Croft for continuing to organising the distribution of
Outlook and to her small band of helpers, who have continued to
print and bundle it up each month.

THE CHURCH OFFICE is manned every weekday morning by a
band of ‘Office Angels’, providing a focal point for visitors and also
doing a variety of office tasks. Jeff Smith continues to serve as
Archangel, so our thanks go to him and all those who continue to
man the office from 9:30am until 12 noon every weekday.



Dads and Kids
The group meets regularly on the 2nd Saturday of the month in
the Church Centre for 2 hours, where we provide an informal
atmosphere for kids to play and dads to chill.

We provide games (Xbox or Wii), big and small with newspapers
and bacon-egg-sausage rolls - with a vegetarian option.

The group has about 6-10 regular families, which can mean up
to 20 children, some of whom are already church attendees, and
others who will come along to the other family orientated church
services and events - contact points providing a path to God.

Dads have commented that they really look forward to the event
with the opportunity to catch up with other dads, or give mum a
break. The kids have also commented that they like meeting up
with those friends they don’t live near or go to school with.

We are really grateful to other church members for their support,
from opening up, helping clean up and helping promote the
activity, it all makes it happen.

Men’s Fellowship
The Men’s Fellowship meets on the second Monday of the month,
we gather from 7:00pm in the church centre over coffee and cake
and have a speaker who talks on their subject for about an hour
from 8:00pm.

During the year we have had various secular and non-secular
speakers, we also had our now yearly classic car evening in May,
well attended by young and old.  In June we held our Boules
evening at the ‘Top House’ and in December we held our annual
dinner; the speaker this year was Rob Taylor, the new Sports
Ambassador for the Diocese of Southwell and Nottingham.

Our average attendance at our regular meetings is 15-20 so
please do feel free to come along.

Jonathon Marston
Group Co-ordinator
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Anyone wishing for further details, please do not hesitate to
contact Jonathan Marston on (0115) 943 0959 or email him at
jon.marston@sky.com



Bestwood and Bulwell Foodbank
Saint Michael’s continues to support Bestwood and Bulwell Food
Bank. This is situated in one of the poorest areas of our Diocese,
coming in the bottom 10% of deprived areas of the country.
Unfortunately, the lack of employment opportunities, further
redundancies and the changes to the benefit systems have led to
increased poverty.

The Food Bank is supported by 20 churches, 7 schools and some
small group collections. It has fed 8,000  people this year.

Saint Michael’s have sent between 30 and 40 kg of food each
week, and to date this year we have supplied 4½ thousand
kilograms.

Thank you so much to all those who give generously each week
to keep our trolley full. We are pleased that 2 new members have
joined the team who deliver the food.   Please keep these very
needy families in your prayers and offer your practical support
wherever you can.

For further information please contact David Jones (Coordinator).

"The righteous will answer him,

'Lord, when did we see you hungry and feed you,

or thirsty and give you something to drink?

When did we see you a stranger and invite you in,

or needing clothes and clothe you?

When did we see you sick or in prison

and go to visit you?'

"The King will reply,

'Truly I tell you,

whatever you did for one of the least

of these brothers and sisters of mine,

you did for me.'

Matthew 25:37-40 (NIV)



Home Groups
“How does ‘encouragement from Christ’ demonstrate
itself within the community of Saint Michael’s and within
the local community of Bramcote?”
That was the first question in a series of studies that our Home
Groups were challenged to answer as they have been getting to
grips with a new course of study during the last few weeks. This
course is based on the teaching of the 6th century monk Saint
Benedict and is the latest of the different series of studies that,
over the years, have helped members of our groups to encourage
one another in their faith and to be a more effective witness in
the local community. Belonging to a Home Group can be both a
support and a challenge.

A total of seven groups continue to meet regularly to enjoy one
another’s company, to study, and to pray. They meet in different
homes either weekly or fortnightly and during 2015 the groups
have looked at:

• The Book of 1 Samuel – following the lives of the Hebrew
kings Saul and David

• ‘Resourcing Ministries’ – looking at how our church’s life
and ministry can be developed

• Paul’s letter to Ephesians – a blueprint for the new society
that God is creating through Christ

• Studies in Amos – an Old Testament prophet with a
passion for justice

The groups have also been active during the year, not only in
praying for church members beyond the immediate group, but
also in offering hospitality and friendship to that wider circle. This
has included a barbecue, open invitations to meetings, Songs of
Praise etc.

A very big thank you to all those who lead and host the groups,
and who put so much of their time and energy into the leadership.
The main leaders are: David Ducker, Stan Heptinstall, Lesley Hill,
Richard Portwood, Catherine Warner, Vicky White and Gill Wilmot.

If you would like to know more about Home Groups, do speak to
one of the leaders, group members, or to me.

Revd Tony Cardwell
Home Group Coordinator
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Music Group
The music group provides music for the 10.45 informal service
each week, meeting before the service to practise the songs and
learn new ones.  The group members are currently Mike Elbourne
(guitar and vocals), Ray Wiseman (mandolin and assorted early
wind and stringed instruments), David Ducker (clarinet and
saxophones), Alison Reynolds (piano and vocals), Christine
Cleave (vocals) and Catharine Warner (vocals).  Tony Brown is a
much valued occasional member of the group, often standing in
on piano when Alison is away.

Over the past few years, several of Mike Elbourne's songs have
become part of the repertoire of the 10:45 service, and at the end
of 2015 Mike produced a CD of his worship songs  which have
been sold in aid of the charity Home For Good, making these
songs more widely available to members of Saint Michael's and
others.  Copies are still available for sale at £7.50.

I should like to thank all the members of the group for their
continuing support and commitment to the music week by week.

Alison Reynolds
Music Group Organiser
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Young People’s Work
This last year has been very busy, rewarding and I have been
inspired by the spiritual growth that has occurred in a variety of
contexts.  I would like to say a heartfelt thank you to all those
who have been involved in the children’s work and all those who
have provided practical and spiritual support; it really is amazing
and enables us to continue to provide an experience that is very
much appreciated by children and families in a range of contexts.

After a successful Holiday Church, we held a parish picnic in the
park.  Those that attended had a lovely time, talking, playing
badminton and bubble blowing with the most popular activity
being flying aeroplanes!

Junior Church has seen growth and a little change over this last
year and it has been a blessing to witness people grow in their
faith alongside each other and as a family.  We have run a range
of activities which have all been well received.  These activities
have become more inclusive and are accessible for a wide variety
of learning styles.

In the autumn, we took a group of young people to a ‘Listen and
Hear’ event with our new Bishop, I was very proud of them and
they articulated what life was like for them within the Church and
how it could be improved - interactive sermons was top of the list!
This has now developed and our hub of Churches held their own
very successful ‘Listen and Hear’ event, the results of which will
be fed back in the coming months.



It has been a privilege to journey alongside people and see young
people from our congregation confirmed at Southwell Minster this
year.  Judith was confirmed very recently at a very special youth
confirmation service, as was Bronwyn earlier in the year; huge
congratulations to them both.

Over the course of the last six months, I have taken our young
people to some events run by the Diocese, including leadership
training and events where young people can gather together and
share their faith.  Judith, one of our young people, is now on the
Diocesan Youth Council, which is a fantastic achievement for her.
Another great achievement by two of our young people is that
they did an amazing job helping to lead our Christmas Eve service.

October saw another very successful Light Party, based on the
Scripture Union’s Guardians of Ancora.  Both children and adults
had a great time.  Events like this are very time consuming, but
it is imperative to ensure that we provide quality missional
outreach projects for people who are new to faith or have no
faith.  Our Holiday Club this year is the 1st - 3rd June and again
is looking at training children to become Guardians and unpack
the treasure of Jesus; we are very much looking forward to this
event and it provides a great opportunity to share the Gospel in
a fun and exciting way.

During this year I have provided much support to our local
primary schools, including doing assemblies, attending breakfast
club and working alongside staff to provide pastoral and spiritual
support.  I also go into Bramcote CofE Primary a few times a year
to help run Prayer Encounter mornings, which are so popular that
they will now be running over the duration of the whole day.

Again I have been asked by the Diocese to provide workshops for
their Big E Day in October, which I have accepted, this helps to
showcase the work and expertise we have here at Saint Michael’s.
Alongside this I have been asked to head the KS2 group for the
Diocesan ‘Transform Weekend’ in July; which I will be
encouraging our Church family to attend, yes it does involve
camping!

Lisa Buckley
Children and Family Life Minister
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Fairtrade
The Saint Michael’s campaign for the Fairtrade Movement got off
to a cracking start in 2015.  Assisted by our new mascot Marcel
Saint Michael and his humorous passion for fairly traded bananas
we were able to ‘hit the boards running’.

To celebrate Fairtrade Fortnight in February we held a very
successful and well attended ‘Selection of Collections’ afternoon,
here in our lovely church.  The event was well attended by a wide
range of people, both familiar and unfamiliar.  Marcel had his own
personal collection of fresh Bananas provided by Sainsbury’s in
Beeston.  BBC Radio Nottingham put out a call to find some
interesting collections and it was amazing what people came back
with.  In the end a decision was made that we had enough local
collections after all, which was very encouraging.

Other activities within the Fortnight included opening and closing
Fairtrade Fortnight with the morning ‘Thought for the Day’,
reviewing the newspapers one Saturday morning and several
thought provoking interviews on BBC Radio with regard to our
‘Campaign for a Real Easter’, making it into ‘Top Church’ status
with Traidcraft and on World Fairtrade Day.  I would like to
extend my thanks to Robert Cleave for joining me for some of
these interviews.

The Campaign for a Real Easter was very successful with a large
number of Easter Eggs with the real story attached being sold
both within and outside the Parish.

June brought Traidcraft Week with solid sales and support from
within all church activities that week.

We also participated at the Hemlock Happening where Saint
Michael’s had the largest stand of any local group.  We gave it a
Fairtrade theme and were the only organisation to recognise
Fairtrade on the entire pitch of the Happening.  The hard work
paid off!

As I sat in a café in Greece in August on my Summer holiday, I
received an email from The Fairtrade Foundation to say that Saint
Michael’s Fairtrade Campaign had won a National Award.  Utter
surprise does not describe it!!  We were asked to keep it quiet
until the presentation ceremony in October at the Annual
Fairtrade Foundation Conference.  It was only when they read a
glowing tribute to us that we found out that we were the only
Faith Group in the UK to win one of the coveted awards.  Marcel
Saint Michael and his campaign were a major hit with the Judges.
Our Campaign was pipped at the post by a group who had set up
a Fairtrade Group in Westminster!

After a short break over the Summer, our Christmas Shopping
nights in November, were wet, windy and wild!  Trade was slow
but sales soon picked up when we could all stand up again!  Both
sales and orders certainly reflected the success of the evenings.

Other activities that were fulfilled
in 2015 included monthly stalls at
Café Bramcote, my speaking
invitations through both the
Traidcraft and Fairtrade
Foundation Speakers’ Network,
participation at school assemblies,
attending Traidcraft Roadshows in
London and local meetings of the
Nottingham Fairtrade Network.

All in all 2015 has been a busy and
very successful year.  With yet
another very small amount of
financial investment we have
come a long way.

I am greatly indebted to Frank
Mellon, Pat Ashworth, Wendy
Willan and members of the Clergy
for their encouragement and
support to build our campaign and
presence of Fairtrade in our
Church and Community. Thank
you.

I am also greatly appreciative that
our Fairtrade campaigner, Marcel
Saint Michael has been taken into
the hearts of many of our
congregation and their friends.
You are all winners!

Finally, no campaign is ever
successful without supporters.
Thank you one and all for your
ongoing support and for putting
Saint Michael’s on the Fairtrade
map!

As we take on 2016 in true Saint
Michael’s fashion I look forward to
your continued support as we
help families ‘Grow more, Earn
More and Eat More’ in our fight for
Trade Justice.

Toni Thorncraft-Smith
Fairtrade Co-ordinator
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Outlook Magazine
The content and style of Outlook has continued to evolve and
over the last year we have acquired a number of new regular
contributors, including Lisa Buckley, Saint Michael’s Children and
Family Life Minister, and Murray Smith, Captain of Saint Michael’s
Bell-ringing Team. These regular columns have proved popular
and are a good way of letting parishioners and the general
community know what is happening at Church and beyond.

Most other  aspects of the magazine have remained the same,
including the ever-popular crossword puzzle and recipe section.
Circulation numbers have declined slightly to around 360 copies
per edition.  Although we are no longer actively seeking
advertisements, we still welcome anyone who has an advert that
they would like to place on a long-term basis – these are very
kindly handled by Ken Bird.

A big thank you must also go to Maureen Nicholas, who has taken
over contributions from Bramcote Methodist Church; to Carole
Croft and the distribution team for all  their efforts with this
time-consuming job; and to all who have contributed  to the
magazine over the past 12 months.

Claire Morrell
Editor
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Sidespeople and Welcome Teams
There are currently 44 people on the sidespersons and welcomers
rota, and many thanks to all of them for helping to make our
services more friendly, welcoming,  and organised. Regular
worshippers as well as visitors need a friendly face and
appropriate information.

The Welcome and Sidespersons rotas remain combined and we
continue to encourage people to consider doing the ‘other’ duty
if they feel able, so that we all gain in experience.

The 6:30pm service is well blessed with helpers, and there
remains, as always,  room for more helpers at the 9:00am and
10:45am services.

Ken Bird and Ann Mellon
Team Coordinators
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Silver Surfers
Silver Surfers continues to be very popular and the Committee
meets with the steering group (made up of both volunteers and
guests) from time to time to discuss any changes and purchases
of equipment.  We are pleased to be celebrating our fifth
anniversary shortly.

We try to offer one to one user friendly sessions where our guests
decide what they want to achieve on either their laptop, tablet or
mobile phone. We are very grateful to all our faithful volunteers
without whom we could not operate and we were delighted to
welcome two new coaches during the year.

As usual many of our regular guests practise on their
own and are happy to ask for help if they need it.  The social area,
where anyone can enjoy a drink, cakes and biscuits together as
well as chat with others, continues to be the centre of operations.
Some of our regulars often bring home made cakes whilst others
bring biscuits or other treats to share.  Sharing is a part of what
we are about and we often enjoy fresh garden produce or small
plants brought in.

The number of guests using tablets has increased again this last
year.   As well as three different iPads we have a Samsung Galaxy
tablet, a Hudl, a Nexus 7 and a Windows 10 tablet that guests can
try before they buy.  Over half of our laptops have now been
upgraded to Windows 10.  We were pleased to make a further
contribution towards disabled access to our church centre during
the year.

Two of our volunteers who work as IT professionals arranged
workshops to help our guests download Windows 10 on their own
laptops. A further workshop on Windows 10 is planned for later
this year.

Over 70 guests enjoyed our Christmas meal at the Cornmill,
Chilwell and all went home with a small gift including chocolates
and screen cleaning equipment. Many also enjoyed lucky number
gifts donated by the Cornmill, the Silver Surfers committee and
some of our guests.  During the summer many enjoyed coach
trips to both Clarence House and Kensington Palace, a canal trip
to Llangollen with afternoon tea aboard a canal boat over the
Pontcysyllte Aqueduct  and a  visit to the Chelsea Flower Show.
There were also local walks and a Ghost Walk in Nottingham one
evening.  Recently several guests and volunteers were ‘in Court’
to learn about the work of Magistrates and listen to two cases
from the gallery.

Single Surfers (guests who are on their own for whatever reason)
also continues to meet every other week for a meal together at
local but inexpensive pubs.  Over 30 are sent a text message
advising the location each time and between fourteen and twenty
usually meet.

Many of our volunteers and
guests come from surrounding
areas and are not members of
Saint Michael’s, giving us the
opportunity to show our faith
through friendship.  We hope this
also shows through sharing of
cakes and excess garden produce
in season.

There continues to be a very
happy atmosphere at each
session.

Committee Membership
Sandra Read

Anne Curnock
Rosaline Colville

Lynda Spencer
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When it comes to IT, the over-
60’s are ahead of the game



Little Angels Group

At the end of the academic year we said goodbye to Anna, Claire
and Rowena, thanking them for all they have done for us and
wishing them well for the future.  We have welcomed to the team
Jane, Victoria Woodrow and Mercy, as well as thanking Hannah
for taking on the role of Vice Chair.

We also changed our group name to Saint Michael’s Little Angels,
which has been accompanied by our very own logo designed by
Victoria Jones, for us to have a new look to go with our new name!
Little Angels has, yet again, been privileged and blessed to keep
welcoming new families and we have an average of 30 families
attending weekly.

The weekly sessions at Little Angels consists of a time of
welcome, with drinks and toast being served, enabling the adults
to relax and chat, while the children can enjoy a time of free play,
followed by a snack together, then a time of worship, toddler
songs and a Bible story.  There is a craft activity each morning
which is related to our Bible theme of the day, which where
possible is linked to the Christian calendar. So typically we will
make and wave palm branches at Easter time and sing ‘Hosanna’,
at Christmas time we will learn the Nativity story and celebrate
Jesus’ birth with a very well attended party, and of course a visit
from our very own ‘Santa’, bearing gifts of a lovely Nativity book
for each child – thanks Jonathan!

At the end of each term we are thankful for a visit to Church, led
by Vicar Paul and Lisa Buckley, these services are well attended
and we have received some lovely positive comments from our
attending families about them.

Throughout the year we have had various stalls, including Fair
Trade, handmade children’s clothes, books, as well as our regular
photographer, generating a commission of 10%.  We have also
had a visit from a team specialising in craft sessions for the
under-5s.  Diane has continued to bring us up to date information
on health issues for children as well as coordinating a First Aid
training evening, which many of the team attended.  The next
training event is booked for April 21st.

As in the previous two years we have taken
part in the ‘1277’ National prayer initiative,
for Christian toddler groups.

We have continued to encourage our
attending families to contribute to the Food
Bank, especially at harvest time and we had
a very popular Ride-a-thon to raise £110.17
for Children in need.

Looking ahead, please continue to
support us with your prayers,
which we greatly appreciate,
follow us on Facebook and check
our notice board in the Church
Centre, onto which is our prayer
heart, which we encourage our
families to put prayer requests.

If you feel called to help at Little
Angels, either on a week by week
or on an occasional basis, for part
or all of the morning, we would be
very pleased to welcome you to
the team.

The committee would like to
thank everyone who has been
involved at Little Angels in the last
year; truly the success of our
group is dependent on God’s
blessing and your generous heart
to serve.

The total for the financial year
given to the PCC was £550.00.

Committee Membership
Janet Spencer

(Chair)
Hannah Moreton

(Vice Chair)
Lin Gilbert
(Treasurer)

Anna Loveluck, Diane Jones
Hannah Moreton, Kate Prayle

Jane Wilson, Victoria Jones
Rowena Corderoy, Mercy Chung,

Ruella Parkinson
Victoria Woodrow



Messy Church
What a fabulous fun year we have had, celebrating Jonah and the
Whale, Harvest,  Advent, how God provides for us, Easter,  and
everything in between!

An average attendance figure is 28 children plus accompanying
adults, although rarely the same children each time, thus contact
has been made with 102 families since we started logging
attendance 4 years ago.  Whilst this is excellent, we have not
been able to build many relationships given that Messy Church is
offered just five times  a year and I feel more frequent events
would enable us to get alongside families more easily to
encourage and nurture them.

Most activities have been geared to the younger age group and
ability and we now need to find ideas to offer suitable activities
for the slightly older children - this is a work in progress for which
your prayers are sought please.

It has been a huge privilege to have fun and share the gospel
with all the children and parents at Messy Church.  Building on
the idea of a theme at each session, there have been some
magical 'works of art' -  the road to Easter and chocolate and
pretzel crowns of thorns;  jelly baby sweets set into jelly to
represent Jonah in the whale's stomach! - and especially the
production of two alternative altar frontals for Harvest and Advent
which, for the most part, have been very well received and for
which we thank  Philippa Belcher-Love for their imaginative
design.

From January 2015 we decided to formalise things a little and
work around a biblical theme each session.  Planning meetings
and prayer before each event are, I am sure, the underlying
factors in the success of Messy Church and I should like to thank
everyone who has volunteered their time and  patience to cut out,
glue, paint, sing, cook, ring bells or clear up after a hectic
afternoon.   Messy Church could not take place without any of
you.  Thank you all so much for your love and support.

After five years co-ordinating Messy Church I believe it is time to
stand down after May's Messy Church, leaving a few months for
a successor to be sought ready for September.

Wendy Willan
Co-ordinator
March 2016



Come Alive Keep Fit
We meet on Friday mornings for fun exercises set to music.

Mo Brown, apart from planning our routines, is also very involved
with all other aspects of our group.

We have a full membership at present, and charge £2.00 per
person, which includes tea or coffee and biscuits.  I open with a
prayer, and do a reading, usually conveying a moral message.

We donate to various charities, agreed with members.  Everyone
takes turns doing refreshments, and there is a genuine feel of
friendship and fun.

We always end the year going out for a Christmas meal.

We are at present considering changing our name.  We have a
list of suggestions, and it now remains for members to choose the
winner.  I will inform you of the change as soon as it has been
decided.

Val Harrison
Secretary/Treasurer

Mo Brown
Keep Fit Instructor



Church Flowers
“O worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness”

Flowers for every week, or for seasonal or special occasions,
brings colour to mind.  It is one of the most important subjects of
our lives, and in terms of church decoration in the background,
the foreground, the woodwork, the frontals (liturgical colours),
robes etc; all of which influence our minds in terms of colour.
The windows always need thought - how much daylight will there
be?  How will the stained glass affect the colours of flowers when
artificial light is added?  It’s all very technical.

Here at Saint Michael’s we are very fortunate to have flowers in
church most weeks - provided by very kind people who either
arrange the flowers themselves or make a donation so I can
arrange them on their behalf.

During 2015 some people, who for a number of years have
previously donated, have retired.  I want to express very grateful
thanks to them all.  If you would like to donate to church flowers
in memory of a loved one, for a special occasion, or perhaps in
thanks for a healing, please do get in touch with me.

Another busy year completed!  My thanks to Carole Croft and her
small band of helpers for arranging the Mothering Sunday
flowers, and my grateful thanks to my friends Janet and Maureen
who have graciously given me their time to help all year round.

Hillary Brian
Church Flower Coordinator
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Open House
Our Bible study and fellowship group meets each term-time
Tuesday at 10:30am in the church lounge.  Tea, coffee and a chat
is followed by a Bible study and ends with a time of prayer.  It is
all very relaxed and informal and during the holidays we often
have coffee mornings so that we can keep in touch.  Anyone is
very welcome to join us and if you have young children we can
get some toys out for them to play with.  Our primary aims are
to encourage each other in our faith, to pray for each other and
our church and community, and to help and support each other.

There are currently about 15 of us in the group and we are
blessed to have people from outside of Saint Michael’s which
broadens and enlightens our discussions and prayers.

Sadly our dear friend Julie Wade died in February.  We had been
meeting for several months in Julie’s home so that she could
continue to be part of the group.  The loss of our friend is keenly
felt and we all miss Julie’s wit and wisdom.

We continue to organise our own
Bible studies and we have made
good use of some New Wine
resources this year.  We are
currently looking at the ‘Story of
Heaven’ by Max Lucado and
Randy Frazee – a DVD-led study
exploring the hope and promise of
eternity.

If you would like to come and join
us at church on a Tuesday
morning we would be delighted to
see you.

Liz Wiseman
Group Coordinator
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